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Want something different than the usual hotel meeting space facilities for your next conference? Why
not take the opportunity to do something different and unique about your next business trip? London
offers a great variety of opportunities to make your meeting special. Below are some suggestions that
will hopefully give you some new and inspiring ideas:

Have you ever been to a meeting held on a Royal Navy
ship from World War II? If not, now is your chance!
With its nine decks of history, the HMS Belfast tells you
the story of the 950 people who lived and worked
aboard during World War II, and later also the Korean
War. Since 1978, it has been a museum. The ship can
organize conferences and events for between 12-250
people. For example, accommodate your meeting in
The Ship's Company Dining Hall where you are surrounded by all the original characteristic features,
including the exposed steel of the ship's interior walls and pipes in the ceiling. Or why not host an
outdoor event at The Quarterdeck at dusk with stunning views of the beautiful Tower Bridge, the Tower
of London and the River Thames. HMS Belfast has one of the prettiest views of London and is an ideal
location for your event.
Why not arrange your conference on a famous
football stadium? Let your meeting be inspired
by the view of Emirates Stadium, Arsenal's
home arena – a great opportunity to combine
business with pleasure. Take the opportunity
to end the conference with a Stadium Tour and
a visit to the museum to learn more of the
Gunners' football history.

If you want a unique experience, book your
conference at Lord's Cricket Ground. Why not
combine your meeting with a guided tour around
the cricket stadium and finish with Afternoon Tea
in the iconic Lord's Long Room or a dinner at the
pub The Tavern. Those who wish can also book a
time with a coach to try out this sport that has been
played in England since the 1300s - definitely a
memory for a lifetime!

For reservations, inquiries and more information, please contact us at:
Tel +44-20 8882 8111
reservations@actravelgroup.com
www.actravelgroup.com

